Based on an inspection this day, the items marked below identify the violation(s) in operation or facilities which must be corrected. Failure to correct listed violation(s) prior to the designated compliance date may necessitate an additional inspection to be billed at the hourly rate as provided in the San Bernardino County Code Schedule of Fees.

Administrative Order to Show Cause (OSC): The Permittee has the right to a hearing if requested in writing within 15 calendar days of receipt of this notice, to show cause why the permit to operate should not be suspended or revoked; otherwise the right to a hearing shall be deemed waived.

See the following pages for the code sections and general requirements that correspond to each violation listed below.
# CAL CODE OFFICIAL INSPECTION REPORT

**FACILITY NAME**: MANDARIN GARDEN  
**LOCATION**: 26868 HWY 189, BLUE JAY, CA 92317  
**DATE**: 2/5/2018  
**INSPECTOR**: Alexandra Calderon

## 54. PERMIT SUSPENSION

**Points**: 0  
**Violation Reference**: HSC - 114409, 114405  
**Inspector Comments**: The facilities health permit shall be suspended at this time due to the following:  
1) Vermin infestation  
2) Score below 70

**Violation Description**: If an imminent health hazard is found, an enforcement officer may temporarily suspend the permit and order the food facility immediately closed. (114409, 114405)

## 5. HANDS CLEAN AND PROPERLY WASHED; GLOVES USED PROPERLY

**Points**: 4  
**Violation Reference**: HSC - 114400  
**Inspector Comments**: Observed the cook handle raw chopped chicken then wash his hands at the wok filler faucet.  
Ensure that proper hand washing methods are utilized. Employees are required to properly wash hands immediately before engaging in food preparation and/or after engaging in other activities that contaminate the hands prior to food handling.

**Corrected on Site**: Cook was instructed to properly wash his hands at the time of the violation.

**Violation Description**: Employees are required to wash their hands: before beginning work; before handling food / equipment / utensils; as often as necessary, during food preparation, to remove soil and contamination; when switching from working with raw to ready to eat foods, after touching body parts; after using toilet room; or any time when contamination may occur. Gloves shall be worn if an employee has cuts, wounds, fake nails, nail polish, and/or rashes. Gloves are to be used for no more than one task. Employees are not to wrap or package leftover food using bare hands or unclean utensils. Hand sanitizers may be used after proper hand washing. Employees handling food must have fingernails that are trimmed, cleanable, and smooth. (113952, 113953.3, 113953.4, 113961, 113968, 113973 (b-f))


## 9. PROPER COOLING METHODS

**Points**: 4  
**Violation Reference**: HSC - 114000  
**Inspector Comments**: Observed fried rice stored in the walk-in refrigerator. The manager stated the rice was cooling. The temperature of the fried rice ranged between 78F - 103 F. The cook indicated that the rice ad been prepared and placed in the walk-in refrigerator 2.5 hours prior to the temperature being taken.  
Ensure potentially hazardous foods are cooled rapidly from 135ºF to 70ºF within two hours and then cooled from 70ºF to 41ºF or below for a total of six hours using approved cooling methods. 
Approved cooling methods include:
1. Placing the food in shallow, heat-conductive pans.  
2. Separating the food into smaller or thinner portions.  
3. Using rapid cooling equipment such as chill blasters.  
4. Adding ice as an ingredient.  
5. Using ice paddles.  
6. Placing containers in an ice bath, stirring food frequently.  
7. In accordance to an approved HACCP Plan  
When placing food in the refrigerator to cool, containers should be loosely covered or uncovered if protected from overhead contamination, to facilitate heat transfer from the surface of the food.

**Corrected on Site**: The rice was voluntarily discarded. (See VC&D)

**Violation Description**: All potentially hazardous food shall be RAPIDLY cooled from 135F to 70F, within 2 hours, and then from 70F to 41 F, within 4 hours.  
Cooling shall be by one or more of the following methods: in shallow containers; separating food into smaller portions; adding ice as an ingredient; using an ice bath; stirring frequently; using rapid cooling equipment; or, using containers that facilitate heat transfer.  
PHF is to be cooled within 4 hours to 41F if prepared from ingredients at ambient temperature. Deliveries of PHF is to be cooled to below 41F within 4 hours if received between 41F to 45F.
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13. FOOD IN GOOD CONDITION, SAFE AND UNADULTERATED

Compliance date not specified

Violation Reference - HSC - 113967, 113976,

Inspector Comments: Observed frozen shrimp being thawed in 2-compartment sink. The shrimp was observed in direct contact with a bundle of steel wool. The manager stated that the steel wool was used for cleaning.

Ensure food intended for customer is in good condition, unadulterated and free of contamination.

Corrected on Site: The shrimp was voluntarily discarded. (See VC & D)

Violation Description: All food shall be manufactured, produces, prepared, compounded, packed, transported, kept for sale, and served so as to be pure and free from adulteration and spoilage. Any food is adulterated if it bears or contains any poisonous or deleterious substance that may render it impure or injurious to health. (113967, 113976, 113980, 113988, 113990, 114035, 114254(c), 114254.3)


14. FOOD CONTACT SURFACES: CLEAN AND SANITIZED

Compliance date not specified

Violation Reference - HSC - 113984(e), 114097, 114099

Inspector Comments: 1) Observed heavy debris build-up on blade of the table-top can opener.
2) Observed tongs stored on a soiled towel next to the deep fryer.
3) The cook stated that the utensils which come in contact with potentially hazardous food are cleaned once (1) a day.

Ensure all utensils are properly cleaned and sanitized.

Corrected on Site: Employees were instructed to clean and sanitize these items.

Ensure that all utensils which come in contact with potentially hazardous food are cleaned and sanitized every four (4) hours.

Violation Description: All food contact surfaces of utensils and equipment shall be clean and sanitized. (113984(e), 114097, 114099.1, 114099.4, 114099.6, 114101(b-d), 114105, 114109, 114111, 114113, 114115 (a, b, d), 114117, 114125(b), 114135, 114141)


21. HOT AND COLD WATER AVAILABLE

Compliance date not specified

Not In Compliance

Violation Reference - HSC - 113953(c), 114099.2(b)

Inspector Comments: Observed the following water temperatures taken at the faucet:
1) 2-compartment sink reaching a maximum temperature of 110 F.
2) Employee restroom hand washing sink reaching a maximum temperature of 83 F.

Ensure that all sinks reach at least 120 F.

Re-inspection is required within one (1) week.

Violation Description: An adequate, protected, pressurized, potable supply of hot water and cold water shall be provided at all times. (113953(c), 114099.2(b) 114101(a), 114109, 114112, 114119, 114119.1, 114119.5)

23. NO RODENTS, INSECTS, BIRDS, OR ANIMALS

Compliance date not specified

Not In Compliance

Violation Reference - HSC - 114259.1, 114259.4, 11425

Inspector Comments: Observed a recently deceased rodent on a glue trap under the three-compartment sink at the bar.

Ensure facility is free of vermin.

Facility's health permit is suspended at this time. A re-inspection will be required prior to permit reinstatement.

Violation Description: Food facility shall be kept free of vermin: rodents (rats, mice), cockroaches, flies. (114259.1, 114259.4, 114259.5) Live animals are not allowed in a food facility unless, food employees with service animals may handle or care for their service animal if they wash their hands as required or persons who are licensed pursuant to Chapter 11.5 of Division 3 of the Business and Professions Code. (114259.4, 114259.5)
Public Health
Environmental Health Services
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26. APPROVED THAWING METHODS USED, FROZEN FOOD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POINTS</th>
<th>1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Compliance date not specified</td>
<td>Not In Compliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Violation Reference - HSC - 114018, 114020, 114020.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Inspector Comments:** Observed frozen shrimp thawing in a colander located in the 2-compartment sink under cold running water. The food product was not observed to be submerged under the water.

Ensure foods are thawed via the following methods: under refrigeration, completely submerged in cold (no higher than 70F), running water for less than 2 hours, in microwave, or during the cooking process.

Violation Description: Food shall be thawed under refrigeration; completely submerged under cold running water (less than 70F) of sufficient velocity to flush loose particles for less than 2 hours; in microwave oven; or during the cooking process. (114018, 114020, 114020.1)


27. FOOD SEPARATED AND PROTECTED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POINTS</th>
<th>1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Compliance date not specified</td>
<td>Not In Compliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Violation Reference - HSC - 113984 (a, b, c, d, f)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Inspector Comments:**
1) Observed a small container of beans directly stored on top of a large, uncovered container of celery.
2) Observed uncovered egg rolls were observed thawing in the walk-in refrigerator
3) Uncovered frozen chicken was observed in the 2-door Bel Air freezer adjacent to the walk-in refrigerator.

Discontinue this practice. Ensure food is stored, prepared, displayed or held so that it is protected from cross contamination.

Violation Description: All food shall be separated and protected from contamination. (113984 (a, b, c, d, f), 113986, 114060, 114067(a, d, e, j), 114069(a, b), 114077, 114089.1 (c), 114143 (c)) All food shall be stored, prepared, displayed or held so that it is protected from contamination.

30. FOOD STORAGE; FOOD STORAGE CONTAINERS IDENTIFIED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POINTS</th>
<th>1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Compliance date not specified</td>
<td>Not In Compliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Violation Reference - HSC - 114047, 114049, 114051</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Inspector Comments:**
1) Observed several bottles of drink mixers missing the identifying label.
2) Observed cans of soda stored under the 3-compartment sink, and next to the floor sink, at the bar.
3) Observed food items stored in grocery bags throughout refrigeration.

Ensure that food containers are properly labeled and stored in a manner to protect from contamination.

Violation Description: Food shall be stored in approved containers and labeled as to contents. Food shall be stored at least 6" above the floor on approved shelving in an approved location to prevent possible contamination. (114047, 114049, 114051, 114053, 114055, 114067(h), 14069 (b))

33. NONFOOD-CONTACT SURFACES CLEAN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POINTS</th>
<th>1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Compliance date not specified</td>
<td>Not In Compliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Violation Reference - HSC - 114115 (c)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Inspector Comments:**
1) Grease buildup on the ventilation hood.
2) Debris buildup on the sides of equipment.
3) Debris buildup within reach in refrigerators across from the cook line.
4) Dust build up was observed on the fan blades and covers in the walk-in refrigerator.

Ensure that non-food contact surfaces are maintained cleaned and free from debris.

Violation Description: All nonfood contact surfaces of utensils and equipment shall be clean. (114115 (c))

35. EQUIPMENT/UTENSILS - APPROVED; INSTALLED; CLEAN; GOOD REPAIR, CAPACITY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POINTS</th>
<th>1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Compliance date not specified</td>
<td>Not In Compliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Violation Reference - HSC - 114130, 114130.1, 114130</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Inspector Comments:**
1) Observed worn gaskets on reach-in refrigerator located across from the cook line.
2) The lid to the ice machine was observed severely damaged and repaired with duct tape.

Ensure that all equipment is maintained in good repair.

Violation Description: All utensils and equipment shall be fully operative and in good repair. (114175). All utensils and equipment shall be approved, installed properly, and meet applicable standards. (114130, 114130.1, 114130.2, 114130.3, 114130.4, 114130.5, 114132, 114133, 114137, 114139, 114153, 114155, 114163, 114165, 114167, 114169, 114177, 114180, 114182)
### FACILITY NAME
MANDARIN GARDEN

### LOCATION
26868 HWY 189, BLUE JAY, CA 92317

### DATE
2/5/2018

### INSPECTOR
Alexandra Calderon

## 41. PLUMBING; PROPER BACKFLOW DEVICES

| POINTS | Compliance date not specified | Inspector Comments: Observed leaking of wash water from the plumbing located underneath the two compartment sink. |

**Violation Reference - HSC - 114171, 114189.1**

**Violation Description:** The potable water supply shall be protected with a backflow or back siphonage protection device, as required by applicable plumbing codes. (114192) All plumbing and plumbing fixtures shall be installed in compliance with local plumbing ordinances, shall be maintained so as to prevent any contamination, and shall be kept clean, fully operative, and in good repair. Any hose used for conveying potable water shall be of approved materials, labeled, properly stored, and used for no other purpose. (114171, 114189.1, 114193, 114193.1, 114199, 114201, 114269)

## 44. PREMISES; PERSONAL/CLEANING ITEMS; VERMIN-PROOFING

| POINTS | Compliance date not specified | Inspector Comments: 1) Observed employee food stored on top shelf among customer food in the walk-in refrigerator. 2) Observed employee jackets stored on a utensil drying rack above the 2-compartment sink. 3) Provide designated space for employee’s personal items separate from customer food and food contact surfaces. 4) The following was observed: -Gaps at all exterior doors throughout the facility. -A large gap at the round pipe leading into closet where heating equipment is located. -Gaps around the piping throughout the kitchen. -Gaps at ceiling tiles throughout the kitchen and dining room. -An exterior door in the kitchen propped open at the time of inspection. Ensure that facility is properly sealed to prevent vermin entry. |

**Violation Reference - HSC - 114067 (j), 114123**

**Violation Description:** The premises of each food facility shall be kept clean and free of litter and rubbish; all clean and soiled linen shall be properly stored; non-food items shall be stored and displayed separate from food and food-contact surfaces; the facility shall be kept vermin proof. (114067 (j), 114123, 114143 (a) & (b), 114256, 114256.1, 114256.2, 114256.4, 114257, 114257.1, 114259, 114259.2, 114259.3, 114279, 114281, 114282) Food preparation sinks, handwashing sinks and warewashing equipment shall not be used for the cleaning of maintenance tools, the holding of maintenance materials, or the disposal of liquid wastes. (114123) Open-air barbecue and/or outdoor wood burning oven must operate on the same premises, in conjunction with a permanent food facility and not in an area that may pose as a fire hazard. (114143(a) (b)) Janitorial sink or approved curbed cleaning facility (exemption for restricted food service facilities Section 114279 (b)) shall be provided. (114279(a)) First aid supplies must have a legible manufacturer’s label and stored in a kit or container that is located to prevent contamination. (114256.4) Insect electrocution devices are not allowed in food or utensil handling areas. (114259.3)

## 45. FLOORS, WALLS AND CEILINGS: BUILT, MAINTAINED, AND CLEAN

| POINTS | Compliance date not specified | Inspector Comments: Observed damaged flooring throughout the kitchen. Observed debris build-up throughout the kitchen on floor, ceiling and walls. Ensure that the floor, walls and ceilings are maintained clean and in good repair. |

**Violation Reference - HSC - 114143 (d), 114266**

**Violation Description:** The walls / ceilings shall have durable, smooth, nonabsorbent, and washable surfaces. All floor surfaces, other than the customer service areas, shall be approved, smooth, durable and made of nonabsorbent material that is easily cleanable. Approved base covings shall be provided in all areas, except customer service areas and where food is stored in original unopened containers. Food facilities shall be fully enclosed. All food facilities shall be kept clean and in good repair. (114143 (d), 114257, 114266, 114268, 114268.1, 114271, 114272) Cleaning must be an approved dustless method. (114268.1) Mats and duckboards, if used, must be removable and easily cleanable. (114272) Open-air barbecues or wood-burning ovens floor surfaces must extend a minimum of five feet and be impervious or easily cleanable. (114143(d))
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47. SIGNS POSTED; LAST INSPECTION REPORT AVAILABLE

Points: 1

Inspection Comments: The manager was unable to supply a copy of the last inspection report.
Ensure that a copy of the most recent routine inspection report is maintained at the facility.

Violation Description: Handwashing signs shall be posted in each toilet room, directing attention to the need to thoroughly wash hands after using the restroom (113953.5). (b) No smoking signs shall be posted in food preparation, food storage, warewashing, and utensil storage areas (113978). (c) Consumers shall be notified that clean tableware is to be used when they return to self-service areas such as salad bars and buffets. (d) Any food facility constructed before January 1, 2004 without public toilet facilities, shall prominently post a sign within the food facility in a public area stating that toilet facilities are not provided (113725.1, 114381 (e)). A sign shall be posted stating that a copy of the most recent routine inspection report is available upon request. (113725.1) Permit shall be posted in conspicuous location. (114381(e)) Letter Grade Placecard shall be properly posted. SBCC 33.1406

52. VC & D

Points: 0

Inspection Comments: The following items were voluntarily discarded and condemned by the operator:
1) 10 lbs of semi-frozen shrimp
2) 3lbs of fried rice

Violation Description: Operator has voluntarily consented to the condemnation and destruction of food as said material being unfit for human consumption or otherwise in violation of California Health and Safety Code, Division 104, Part 5, Chapter 1 through 8, the disposition of which is provided for by Chapter 8, Article 3, Section 111895.

"I (We) hereby voluntarily agree to the condemnation and destruction of the following material(s) listed in violation number 52. By signing this Official Inspection Report (OIR), I (We) hereby release the County of San Bernardino and its agent from any and all liability."

IMPORTANT: Risk Based Inspection Frequency

Food facilities that pose a higher risk level for causing foodborne illness will be subject to an additional inspection, to be billed at the hourly rate as provided in the San Bernardino County Code Schedule of Fees. Facilities that received one or more of the following will be elevated to a high risk tier:
- A score letter of "C" or lower on one of the last two graded inspections,
- A score letter of "B" on two of the last three graded inspections,
- Repeated "four (4) point violation Risk Factor" (critical violation codes 1-23) on the last two inspections, or
- Four (4) or more critical violations (codes 1-23) noted during an inspection, or
- A permit suspension (closure) on your last graded inspection.

Overall Inspection Comments

Closure sign posted.

DO NOT REMOVE, RELOCATE OR MOVE CLOSURE SIGN.
Non-compliance will result in a charged follow-up inspection at an hourly rate of $245 with a minimum charge of $122.50.

Signature(s) of Acknowledgement

NAME: Larry Wang
TITLE: LLC Member